Abstract. Objective: Study the effects of the application of remote medical system in the severe trauma pre-hospital first aid. Methods: Select Inner Mongolia national university affiliated hospital using remote medical system to rescue 43 emergency patients with new brain stroke patients in June 2014 -September 2015. And 42 emergency patients with severe trauma who are prior to use remote medical system in October 2013 -June 2014 were compared. Results: The arrived at the emergency department time of two groups patients has no statistical significance (P > 0.05). Remote group has shortened the treatment time than traditional significantly (P<0.05), and mortality remote also been decreased significantly (P < 0.05). Conclusions: The application of remote medical system for patients with severe trauma emergency in pre-hospital first aid could make the hospital treatment in advance, shorten the treatment time, combine the hospital and prehospital first aid, and reduce the mortality of severe brain injury.
Introduction
There are about 2 million patients with new stroke in China every year, and about 1.5 million people are died of stroke. More than 75% of survivors have the disability at different degrees, including 40% of the severe handicapped. Among the people died or disabled of the stroke, many surpass the optimal treatment time window of 6 hours when sent to the hospital for treatment. Therefore, the treatment of patients with stroke must be timely and efficient, and we can try to strive for the survival quality.
The following several points shall be achieved in view of the attack and treatment risk of stroke: Firstly is try to find the potential patients with stroke as early as possible, timely offer the medical advice and control the patient's condition, and prevent the development of the disease; Secondly is to timely get the diagnosis and treatment for the found patients with stroke, the medical agency with low medical level can diagnose and treat the patients with other technical level in the advanced medical agency via sharing the medical resource; Thirdly is to get the online medical experience from other successful recovered patients with stroke for the regional medical agency with relatively backward medical condition, and refer to the treatment of the current patients with stroke; Fourthly is that it is hard to fully recover the patients with stroke after the treatment, the recurrence risk is high with certain sequel, such as the crippled and others, we need to trace the patient's rehabilitation process and timely evaluate the recovery situation and prevent the recurrence of the disease; Fifthly is that the treatment of stroke is relatively difficult and the cost is higher, so it needs to use certain technical means to realize the medical resource sharing and reduce the medical cost.
The community health center, 120 emergency center, central hospital, rehabilitation center and other medial agencies may be needed for all patients' medical processes, and a set of mature electronic medical system is equipped with each medical agency currently. For it is the "information isolated island" among the medical systems, it only opens to the internal medical agency, and due to the technology, safety and medical interests relationship and other factors, other medical agency can not interfere into other medical systems. Therefore, the resource among the medical agencies can not be shared in the case of uneven distribution of medical resource, the patient's medical records formed in the medical agencies can not be visited mutually, thus leading to the existence of "information isolated island" among the medical agencies, and causing the huge resource waste.
Starting from the above problem, the remote medical collaborative service topic for the stroke helps the medical activity via the trace of whole medical process for the patients with stroke. For the remote medical treatment is a process across the medical institution and region, so the mutual cooperation among the medical structures or related organizations is the key, it also needs to seamlessly connect and collaborate the corresponding service provided by them, and promote the effective execution of remote medical service for stroke. The goal of the topic is to use the SOA-based idea and system architecture, connect the medical unit, manage the whole process of prevention, first-aid, treatment and diagnosis and rehabilitation, namely collecting, saving and cross-agency sharing of patient's data; notify the patient to check the patient's updated data, timely evaluate and diagnose the patient's data, offer the treatment suggestion and program;
When the patient's disease is in a high risk, the disease can be found early and timely treated; or the patient can be helped timely after calling 120 at the occurrence of the disease; the treatment can be assisted via the remote medical means when treating the patients; continue to monitor the patient's physical condition in the rehabilitation process, timely feedback and treat. The reference and help can be provided for the future disease diagnosis via the patient's previous diagnosis data.
Method and object
Inner Mongolia national university affiliated hospital was selected to use remote medical system to rescue 43 emergency patients with new brain stroke patients in June 2014 -September 2015. And 42 emergency patients with severe trauma who are prior to use remote medical system in October 2013 -June 2014 were compared.
The remote medical collaborative service function is to coordinate the community health center, 120 emergency center, hospital and rehabilitation training center for patient's medical activity. Not every patient with stroke needs to accept all medical activities in the medical agency, it is possible that the collaborative service only occurs between the patient and certain or certain several medical agencies (see Figure 1) . The use case diagram for remote medical collaborative service for the patient with stroke is shown in Figure 1 . All medical processes and medical activities for the patient with stroke are covered in the figure. After the community health center screens the patient, it will notify the patient to register in the outpatient service for diagnosis if the patient is in a high risk. After the patient receives the notice and registers in the hospital, the hospital will receive. If the patient's disease is slight and the hospitalization is not needed, the hospital will notify the community to screen, and the community health center will arrange the regular screening for the patient after receiving the screening notice. If the patient's disease is severe, the patient needs to be hospitalized for treatment. After the patient completes the treatment in the hospital, if the rehabilitation training is needed, the hospital or patient can actively select the rehabilitation training center, and the rehabilitation training center will handle the checking-in procedure and arrange the rehabilitation training for the patient. If the patient is recovered, the rehabilitation training center will notify the community health center that the patient will return to the screening process of community health center, and the community health center will arrange the regular screening service for the patient. If the patient has the accident, the patient or the contact of patient shall call the emergency phone for the patient, the emergency center will receive the emergency after receiving the emergency phone, select the hospital and send the early-warning for the hospital, and notify the hospital to make the rescue preparation in advance. Meanwhile, the ambulance sent by the emergency center will deliver the patient to the hospital. The hospital receives the patient, handles the emergency registration and arranges the treatment.
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Results and discussion
The stroke has become the second largest death-causing disease and the largest disability-causing disease in the world. The following several aspects shall be solved to eliminate or reduce the harm of stroke disease for people: preventing in advance is to try to find the potential patient as early as possible; the shortest emergency is to deliver the patient to the hospital for treatment at the optimal emergency time window of 6 hours of stroke; getting the accurate diagnosis as soon as possible; and getting the effective treatment and caring after the diagnosis. However, the "information isolated island" is formed among the medical agencies currently, and it is hard to communicate, therefore, the collaborative medical on the prevention, diagnosis, emergency, treatment and recovery can not be achieved after the patient has the stroke, thus causing the waste of resource, and the difficulty to get the effective health care.
In order to solve the above problems, the topic aims to provide the convenience for the collaborative and communication among the medical agencies as the auxiliary medical system based on remaining the original system. Therefore, the four-aspect work is made for the topic:
(1) Via analyzing all medical activities of patient with stroke, the process model is established for the medical activity of stroke, the whole medical activities are divided into five processes of monitoring and prevention, emergency and delivery, inspection and diagnosis, treatment and caring, recovery and caring. The application of Web Service and WS-BPEL technology based on SOA opens the interface of foreign access in each medical system and connects with the way of BPEL process. The monitoring on the whole medical activities of the patient with stroke is realized, and it can help the doctor to check the patient's medical activity at any time.
(2) The collaborative service is occurred in the edge of medical process and internal HSP system. Via identifying the interaction among the medical processes and making the Web Service way as the resource scheduling of collaborative service among the processes, the collaborative service such as registration and collaborative diagnosis among the medical agencies can be realized.
(3) The reference and prevention support can be provided for the doctor's diagnosis and treatment of the patients via combing the information resource in each medical agency and finding the similar patients and counting the disease.
Conclusions
To sum up, the SOA architecture is applicable to the information interaction among the medical systems with the type of "information isolated island", which can effectively communicate with the medical system and achieve the collaborative service among the medical agencies. The application of remote medical system for patients with severe trauma emergency in pre-hospital first aid could make the hospital treatment in advance, shorten the treatment time, combine the hospital and prehospital first aid, and reduce the mortality of severe brain injury.
